Abstract. In the power plant power system, voltage drops often occur and one of the contributing factors is a short circuit that affects the performance of motor drivers on the mills in the generator. In this research proposed the use of compensation dynamic voltage restorer (DVR) to damped voltage sag. The DVR using a three-phase voltage source inverter (VSI) with voltage loop control (PI). To detect the voltage drop system using park transform and apply it in the voltage regulator as a control system function that detects the voltage amplitude at the sensitive load continuously. The result of simulation in system distribution with active load 280 kVA and 50 kVAR reactive, before a voltage compensation system 0.67 pu and after voltage compensation system becomes 0.99 pu on nominal voltage 0f 380V. The performance of DVR is reliable because it is able to compensate quickly to changes in the value of the voltage
Introduction
The quality of electric power becomes an important issue because the electricity that is channeled to the consumer must be really good quality. Disturbances to the electrical system can occur at any time and can't be avoided. The disturbances can come from both internal and external of the power plant system and can cause the problem of voltage drop. Voltage drop can impact the power quality of the power system.
Power quality problems are: voltage drop, flicker, voltage imbalance, disconnection and harmonic problem [1] [2] . Sensitive equipment such as computers, releases, programmable logic controllers (PLC), electric motor drivers and so on, are extremely sensitive to voltage changes caused by interference with other parts of the system [3] . The voltage drop is defined as a decrease in the rms value of the voltage that can occur from 10 ms to 1 min with the depth of the falling voltage of 0.9 pu to 0.1 pu of a nominal pu based on the IEEE standard 1159-1995 [4] [5] .
In the electrical system of PT. DSS power plant, often there is a decrease of voltage and one of the causal factor is a short circuit that resulted in the performance of motor drivers on the mills in generator unit 6. In this research will be modeling three-phase system that experienced a decrease in voltage, from the results modeling will be analyzed the voltage drop recovery that occurs with the sensitive load to be protected by the DVR from the effect of the voltage drop, so that a large pattern of DC PWM inverter voltage required by the DVR in accordance with the needs of sensitive load to be protected.
DVR
DVR is a power electronic switching device which is connected in series to the load voltage bus to inject a dynamically controlled voltage. This voltage can eliminate effects of fault of voltage bus on a sensitive load [6] .
DVR is equipment used to recover a voltage or improve the voltage quality on the load side and its position is mounted in series between the source and the load. DVRs are coupled in series with distribution systems to protect sensitive equipment against the occurrence of voltage drops [7] , [8] . The basic function of the DVR is to detect the occurrence of voltage drops that occur on the power system channel, and then inject the voltage to compensate for the voltage drop that occurs. Therefore the DVR is placed close to the sensitive load that is protected.
The DVR works depending on the type of interference or an event occurring in the system, generating the injected voltage obtained from the DC energy storage unit and then converted to AC voltage by the voltage source inverter (VSI) [9] . To set the controller on the DVR is used dq0 transformation or Park transformation. The dq0 method will provide information on the depth of the voltage drop and the phase shift with the starting point and end point of the voltage drop. The transformation process from three phase system to dq0 system is shows at Equation 1 [6] .
The DC source is a very important element for the DVR. The DC source will be converted to AC voltage by the inverter. The magnitude of the DC source will affect the magnitude of the output voltage as described in equation 1. Primary data, carried out at the beginning of the study which aims to support of the research, while the data taken include voltage, current, power, frequency, and transformer specifications. 2. Modeling, that is making the design of system design as a whole. 3. Testing the simulation is to ensure that the designed DVR can work properly. 4. Analysis of the results of the simulation, data which obtained of simulation and then analyzed so that conclusions achieved.
Parameter Model
The parameters used in the DVR model for the distribution system of PT. DSS Serang Power Plant as shown in Table 1 . Modeling a voltage source uses a three phase system controlled voltage source. The source voltage is delivered to the load through a distribution transformer of 20 kV / 380 V. The load used in the simulation has a capacity of 280 kVA and 50 kVAR.
Research Design
In this study, DVR system modelling consists of several block diagrams, including load systems, controls, inverter voltage sources, filters, and injection transformers. The research design of the DVR can be seen in Figure 2 .
The inverter used is a unit of three-phase inverter circuit with the ignition switch using the SPWM method. The output voltage generated by the inverter depends on the modulation index of the SPWM and the DC source voltage rating. The inverter converts DC voltage to AC voltage. Determination of DC source capacities can be seen in equation 3. Because the rating of the primary voltage on the injection transformer is 380 volt rms and if it is known the maximum M a is 0.8, then the required DC source is 672V.
Passive filters at Figure 3 . are composed of capacitors and inductors with a frequency that is set to the harmonic voltage frequency to be removed. Inductance and capacitance in this filter are 1 mH and 1 μF respectively.
Fig.2. Block diagram of DVR design
SPWM is a comparison circuit between 3 phase sinusoidal signal and carrier signal. If a sinusoidal signal > signals the carrier, it will generate a pulse 1 and if the sinusoidal signal < carrier signal, it will generate a pulse 0. The pulse is by this SPWM which will activate the inverter. The carrier signal amplitude in this simulation is set to 1.25. 
Results and Discussion
In this study, the distribution system of PT DSS power plant installed by the DVR is as shown in Figure 4 . The DVR conneted in series with distribution system as compensator voltage sag that occurs.
The control system in this study serves to detect voltage disturbances. Load voltage is measured continuously which is then compared with the reference voltage using voltage loop control (PI). This controller has two constants, namely PC (Proportional Constant) and IC (Integral Constant). PC and IC are tuned until they reach the desired response.
The simulation design is modeled in the form of a distribution system of 20 kV/380 V. When there is no one phase disturbance to the ground on a three phase supply voltage feeder (V A , V B , and V C ) in a stable condition. 
Conclusion
The simulation results show that the proposed DVR is capable of repairing power quality interference. The DVR control block will detect the disturbance of voltage that occurs and the DVR functions as a compensator. PT. DSS Power Plant often occurred short circuit fault. DVR works to inject voltage when the systems undergo voltage sag. DVR is capable of repairing voltage sag that occurs from 0.67 pu to 0.99 pu with recovery time of 0.25 seconds.
